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Attend the
2010 TETNA
Annual
Meeting

Calendar
march
8

7:00 PM
TETNA Annual Meeting
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Avenue
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND
25 5:00 – 8:00 PM
TETNA TGIT - ADULT SOCIAL
Juniper61, 7500 W. North Avenue
27 10:00 AM
TETNA Egg Hunt
Center Street Park

march 8 n 7:00 PM
Lutheran Home

T

he Tosa East Towne
Neighborhood Association
will be having its Annual
Meeting at 7:00 PM on March
8, 2010, in the Gathering Room
at the Lutheran Home, 7500 W.
North Ave.
Fifth District aldermen, Jerry
Stepaniak and Michael Walsh
have been invited to speak about
the city’s plans for our area. We
also look forward to hearing from
Officer Don Semega from the
Wauwatosa Police. We will also be
hosting round table discussions—a
great way to share and have
constructive discussions about our
neighborhood.
Another purpose of this
meeting is to elect officers and a
board of directors. All volunteer
positions are open and members are
encouraged to participate for the
one-year term from May 1, 2010
through April 30, 2011.
continued on page 10
2009
TETNA Officers
President—
Vice-President—
Sarah Hunt-Frank Jason Odrzywolski
Secretary—
Treasurer—
vacant
Barb Blaney

april
3

9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Blood Drive
Roosevelt School Gym
12 7:00 PM
TETNA Meeting
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Avenue
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

may

10 7:00 PM
TETNA Meeting
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Avenue
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND
29	Rummage Registration Deadline

Welcome! Thanks to all new and

june
5

continuing members for joining
the Tosa East Towne Neighborhood
Association. Please consider attending
our informative annual meeting on
March 8. If you can’t make it; try to
attend one of our monthly association
meetings to see what’s going on and
take part in the conversation.
Board Members
Tiger Beyer
Julie Terwelp
Ruth Heup
Mary
Bobby Pantuso Van Derven

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Annual Rummage Sale
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President’s Letter

Thanks to our
Newsletter distributors!

S

Dani Ovanin
Bob Roman
Cynthia Drakulic
Judy Mumpy
Judy Matzke
Debbie Puetzer
Don Schafer
Chris Cayo
Kelly Schmidt
Joanne Klink
Matt and Laurie Piette
Kathleen Flanders
Sue Flatley
Mary Serrano
Teri Kaul
Kelcey and Kasongo
Kalumbula
Karri Tait
Mary Jo Malone
Jennifer Hightdudis
Amy Hoyt
Chris Horejs
Marie Ryder
Robyn Vining
Meredith Weir
April and Diane Dennis
Ton Conis
Wendy Swenson
Angela Ryun
Mary Schmidt
Marilyn Martinez

Hello, TETNA residents
ome of you may know, but my
family chose to adopt last fall.
Oh, the coos of that little one!
The sweet breath! The pretty face!
The big brown eyes!
Yes, we had a new
addition: we adopted a dog!
What? Did you think I
meant something else?
Now, let me tell you,
I thought that having a dog
would be the greatest asset to
our lives, that she would enhance
our family in so many ways, but
I didn’t know it would cause us
to become a part of something
even bigger.
When I take my dog for
walks, I have noticed something
peculiar: something unknown to me before. I have lived
in this neighborhood for ten years and never knew about
that secret underground coalition out there! You may or
may not know, but… There is an entire COMMUNITY
OF DOGS in our community! Did you know there was a
secret tribe of perambulators carrying long attachments to
domestic canines? And that there is an unspoken language
of doggie-lovers that requires you to ask if the dogs can
“meet,” etc?
Big dogs. Little dogs. Friendly dogs. And not-sofriendly dogs. What wonderful dogs we have met on our
strolls! What wonderful people we have met! We run into
some of them so much that we know them by name —or at
least we know their dog’s name! (Hi, Patch!) We feel like we
have joined another community inside our community!
But these dog-walkers are more than just dog-lovers
or self-serving canine companions. They give to our
neighborhoods in ways you probably don’t imagine. Did
you know that these residents, out strolling our streets, are
also providing another service to the entire community?
Oh yes, they are, my friends! They are a presence in our
neighborhood that deter criminal activity. They may not be
aware of it. They may not be actively looking for suspicious
activity. But just their presence is a deterrent.
So if you are considering adopting, know that there is
a whole support system waiting for you. And the next time
you see a dog-walker, you could ask to pet the pooch. Or
you might also consider just saying, “Thanks!”
Sarah Hunt-Frank, TETNA President

Brian and Jane Koss
Mala Johnson
Chuck and Maureen Cline
Deb Debord
Beth Gosch,
Kate and Chris Knowlton
Karen and Alec Messnick
Cathy and Brett Hutson
Barb and Joe Blaney
Nikki Beckwith
Mike Joranger
Kathy Wend-Lake
Cheryl Koiman
Judy Walczak
Diane Euting
Scott Margelofsky
James and Nicole Turk
Connie Schreiber
Michelle Kellom
Eric Anderson
Sadie Sveum
Stacey West
Jessie Elliott
Mike and Aimee Walsh
Colette Petitt
Mary Van Derven
Anne Mich
Carla Jirik
Sandy Dykstra
Monica Lentz
Tricia Brunmeier

If you are a distributor, but do not see your name listed here,
we are sorry that we missed you. Please contact
Sarah Hunt-Frank at slhuntfrank@att.net.
Tosa East Towne Neighborhood Association Philosophy
To provide a welcoming and nurturing
environment, and to maintain the quality of
life and sense of community through shared
interests and neighborly interaction.
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Annual Rummage Sale
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Rummage Registration
Saturday, June 5 n 9am-3pm
Mail or bring registration form to:
Colleen Seuss, 2378 N 71st St.
Registration Deadline: May 29, 2009

Saturday, June 5 n 9am-3pm

I

t is never too early to start cleaning your closets,
de-cluttering your garage and re-organizing your
basement! TETNA will hold its annual neighborhoodwide rummage sale on Saturday, June 5th. Please
complete the registration form and mail it or drop
it off to Colleen Seuss, 2378 N 71st St., Tosa, WI,
53213. No call-in registration, please. Deadline for
rummage registration is May 29th and the rummage
is free for TETNA members; for non-members the
fee is $5.00. This form is provided early this year, as
the next newsletter’s delivery is just before the sale.
We would like to have more yard signs this year and
additional forms for spreading the word. If you’re interested
in helping with the rummage sale in any capacity, or if
you have questions, please contact Colleen at 771-4815 or
csuess1028@sbcglobal.net.
The deadline for Rummage registration is Saturday,
May 29th—this will give us one week to create and
distribute a database map for our shoppers!

n

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Check items you will have for sale:
Baby items:

Young child:

Adult clothes:

Household:

Furniture:

Appliances:

Tools:

Other:

Note: Enclose a $5 fee for non-members only.

Sweet Times Served at
5th Annual Cookie Exchange

T

he 5th Annual Holiday Cookie Exchange was held in December,
to the delight of all who participated. Oh, what yummy treats
were shared like Marie’s poppy seed cookies, Sarah’s thumbprints,
Ruth’s ribbon slices or Kathy’s spritz. In addition to lightening the load
of holiday baking, participants enjoyed each other’s company, shared
holiday traditions and swapped tips for gift-giving. Thank you to Dawn
Zehren for putting on this tasty event again this year. We look forward to
another satisfying exchange next December!
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St Pius X Grade
School News
FAMILY SKATE NIGHT
ST PIUS X ROLLER RINK
2506 Wauwatosa Ave.
Beginner Skaters only 6:00 pm
All Skate 7:00-9:00 pm
Home-made Pizza Dinner
6:00-8:00 pm

n

February 2010

DATES
Saturday, March 27th
Saturday, January 9th
Saturday, April 17th
Saturday, January 16th
Saturday, April 24th
Saturday, February 6th
Saturday, May 1st
Saturday, February 20th
Saturday, May 8th
Saturday, March 6th
Saturday, May 22nd
Saturday, March 13th
Admission $3.00 Skate Rental $1.00
(no inline, Sketchers or Heelys skates allowed)
Call Deanna at 258-8767 with questions.
Call Karen at 475-6298 or 778-0880 to schedule a party.

Community Outreach

Physical Therapy
Volunteers Needed

I

f you like to get your exercise while helping
others, this is the volunteer opportunity for
you. Assist our physical therapy department
by transporting our Lutheran Home residents via
wheelchair to and from their appointments. Meet
and get to know our rehabilitation patients who
are actively participating in their own recovery.
Come join our team as we make a
difference in the lives of older adults. Morning
and afternoon volunteer shifts are available.
Complete training is provided. If you are interested
in this opportunity, or in learning about our
many other volunteer positions, please call
Michelle Mittelsteadt at 258-6170, ext. 258.
Call Michelle Mittelsteadt at 258-6170, ext. 258 to learn about the variety of
volunteer positions at Harwood Place and Lutheran Home.

How would you like to be home
and walking the dog...6 weeks
after knee surgery?

Rehab at Lutheran Home

Not just for your parents!

7500 W. North Ave. Wauwatosa
thelutheranhome.org
n 4 n

Jake’s 9th
Blood Drive
sponsored by the
Aldrich family in memory of
Jakob Aldrich
Saturday, April 3
9am-2pm
Roosevelt school gym
Register to donate by visiting
www.bcw.edu/jakes9th. Childcare
and home-baked goodies will be
provided. Contact Jennifer Aldrich
at 414-810-4793 for any questions.
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2009/10 Household Membership
Annual memberships run from October 2009 to September 2010

o Membership Renewal

USE THIS BOX ONLY IF NOT
REGISTERING FOR HALLOWEEN

o New Member

Names of Adults:_________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________________
Email:_ ________________________________________________________

Please make check payable to TETNA
and mail or deliver to:
TETNA
c/o Barb Blaney
2356 Lefeber Avenue
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
Annual TETNA
membership
Donation to
TETNA Scholarship

Total:

o We use email addresses strictly for updates on TETNA and Tosa happenings. Check this box if
you do NOT want to be on our email list.

Membership Interest Groups, Activities and Events
Please indicate your level of interest in the following. For more information and
descriptions, visit www.tetna.org. You will be contacted by a coordinator or board
member about your assistance. Thank you for volunteering!
Check all that apply
Communication
Email Updates:
o Volunteer

Charity Run & Walk:
o Participate o Volunteer
o Help Plan

Newsletter Contributor:
o Volunteer

Halloween Registration:
o Volunteer o Help Plan

Newsletter Distribution:
o Volunteer

Halloween Kickoff Party:
o Attend o Volunteer
o Help Plan

Newsletter Production:
o Volunteer
Website:
o Volunteer

o Help Plan

Events
TETNA Block Party (formerly
Family Fun Day):
o Attend o Volunteer
o Help Plan

Gardening Club:
o Attend o Help Plan
TGIF/TGIT:
o Attend o Help Plan
Wine Tasting:
o Attend o Help Plan

Movie Night in the Park:
o Attend o Volunteer
o Help Plan

Administration
Board of Directors:
o Volunteer

Rummage Sale:
o Participate o Volunteer
o Help Plan

Membership: o Volunteer

Safety

North Avenue Clean & Green: Block Watch: o Volunteer
o Volunteer o Help Plan
Book Club:
Cookie Exchange:
o Participate o Help Plan
o Participate o Help Plan
Center Street Park Watch:
Egg Hunt:
o Volunteer o Help Plan
o Attend o Volunteer
Social Activities
o Help Plan
EnAct Energy Group:
o Participate o Help Plan

Exercise/Sports Group:
o Participate o Help Plan

Children’s Play Group:
o Attend o Help Plan

Scholarship: o Volunteer
other ideas
_________________________
_________________________
o Attend o Volunteer
o Help Plan
_________________________
_________________________
o Attend o Volunteer
o Help Plan

n 5 n

8.00

YOUTH SERVICES
DIRECTORY LISTING
This directory is a list of TETNA kids
who are interested in doing jobs in
the neighborhood. TETNA members
can access the list when looking for
babysitters, yard work, etc.
All fees for services to be arranged
by the parties involved.
Name and birth year

____________________________
Phone_ _______________________
Service(s) offered

_________________

____________________________
Name and birth year

____________________________
Phone_ _______________________
Service(s) offered

_________________

____________________________
An online form is available at www.tetna.org;
click on the Membership category.
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Scholarship Application
2009-10

TETNA Scholarship
Fund Needs You!

Please return this completed application to Barb Blaney
at 2356 Lefeber Ave. NO LATER THAN MONDAY
March 1, 2010.

T

Application for trade school, technical college, four year
college or university students.
Must live in the Tosa East Towne neighborhood and have
a current paid membership. (Memberships run October
through September)
Name: ________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
Phone:________________________________________
Parent(s) or Guardian(s) Name(s):
_____________________________________________
High School:_ __________________________________
Answers to the following questions should be typed on
separate paper.

he TETNA Scholarship is intended to recognize
neighborhood high school seniors whose activities
demonstrate support for the Association’s
philosophy: To provide a welcoming and nurturing
environment and to maintain the quality of life and sense
of community through shared interests and neighborly
interaction.
This year the board decided to provide one $400
scholarship to an eligible TETNA student. This scholarship
is available to students living in the Tosa East Towne
neighborhood whose families are current paid members of
TETNA and who are seniors at any public or private high
school intending to further their education.
Our scholarship fund is made possible by donations
from Tosa East Towne residents. Please, consider making a
donation to our fund when you renew your membership
with TETNA during our October membership drive.
Businesses associated with TETNA members or
neighborhood businesses are also invited to consider
making donations to the fund.
For more information contact Barb Blaney at
453-3551 or jbblaney@sbcglobal.net. Application forms
are also available on our website at www.TETNA.org. A
TETNA Membership form can be found on page 5.

Congratulations to some of the most terrifying
houses in the neighborhood!
During Halloween, TETNA board
members sought out the spookiest houses
and awarded the following homes as the
2009 Yards of Distinction.

Please attach all material to this application.
1. What extracurricular activities and/or jobs did you
participate in during high school? Please give a brief
description of duties/responsibilities involved.

2508 N. 71st Street
2430 N. 69th Street

The TETNA Scholarship is intended to recognize
neighborhood high school seniors whose activities
demonstrate support for the Association’s
philosophy: To provide a welcoming and nurturing
environment and to maintain the quality of life and
sense of community through shared interests and
neighborly interaction.

2424 N. 67th Street
2572 N. 65th Street

2. Please describe how your participation in community,
church and/or other activities embodies the above
philosophy.
n 6 n
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A heart-felt THANK YOU
to these volunteers who
contributed their time
and talents for another
successful event:

by Jenny Farr and
Wendy Swenson
TETNA Trick-or-Treat
co-chairs

Marianne Bellot

D

Special Thanks!

We appreciate the donation from the following individuals or companies who
reduced our costs by providing photocopies:
Bobby Pantuso • Inlanta Mortgage • Marianne Bellot • Jason Odrzywolski

First Congregational Church
8 a.m.

Contemplative Worship

9 a.m.

Discovery Hour for All Ages

February 2010

TETNA
Trick-or-Treat:
A Spooky
Success!

espite the frigid temps, all was spectacularly spooky and wonderfully
wacky the night of the popular TETNA Trick-or-Treat event! This year
we had about 675 kids registered for trick or treating. There were 122
households that handed out candy with 72nd Street still in the lead with 23
houses. 69th Street came in second with 18 houses.
Keep in mind that without TETNA, there would be no nighttime
Halloween event. Our neighborhood organization puts money and a lot of effort
into making this a safe, fun family event, so please continue to register your
children. Thank you to all who registered and to those who joined TETNA or
renewed their memberships! Your support allows this event to continue to run
successfully.
The TETNA Trick-or-Treat committee is thinking of ways to simplify the
registration process. Each year, in addition to all the candy that is turned in by
you with your registration, we purchase about $300.00 in candy. Next year we
may have an “OPT OUT” for turning in candy. By paying a few extra dollars,
we buy the candy for you AND you get the benefit of registering earlier at your
convenience. Look for details as the event nears.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact us via the TETNA
website by clicking Who’s Who under the Pages section or find our contact
information on page 9 in this newsletter.

Sunday

n

10 a.m. Traditional Worship &
Sunday School
1511 Church Street at Menomonee River Pkwy.

www.FirstChurchTosa.org
(414) 258-7375
n 7 n

Bethany Calvary Church
Barb Blaney
Amanda Clossey
Shannon Cole
Heather Deaton
Stephanie Dodge
Kathy Flanders
Becky Huenink
Meg Miller
Jason Odrzywolski
Bobby Pantuso
Kim Smith
Sheila Smith
Sadie Sveum
Julie Terwelp
Tosa East Key Club and
Mary Jane Montguire
Mary Van Derven
If you would like to help out next year,
send in a Membership form on page 5
indicating your level of participation
under the volunteer checklist or contact
Jenny Farr or Wendy Swenson.
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Volunteer Opportunities
Do you love the TETNA neighborhood and want
to share this love? Consider taking on one of
these volunteer opportunities!

become a TETNA Officer
Please consider playing an active role in TETNA this year.
The time commitment for any of these positions is only
about one to two hours a month and attending one 2-hour
TETNA meeting ten times a year. The following is a
description of the duties of each position:
• President: Presides over all meetings, creates
agendas for each meeting and exercises general
supervision of the affairs of TETNA.
• Vice-President: Assists the President in duties and
discharges the duties of the President if need be.
• Treasurer: Responsible for custody of TETNA
funds, reports the financial transactions and standing
at each monthly meeting.
• Secretary: Keeps minutes of meetings and other
records related to TETNA.
Contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at 774-1813 or
slhuntfrank@att.net for more information.

Newsletter distributor
Distributor needed for the 2300 block of 69th Street. If you
live on this block or close to it, please consider volunteering
to deliver our newsletter. Contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at
774-1813 or slhuntfrank@att.net for more information.

newsletter advertising sales
The TETNA newsletter printing costs are covered by
advertising sales. We need an individual to target local
neighborhood or Wauwatosa businesses to increase our
advertising budget. Time commitment is based on need and
yearly contract updates. Contact Julie Terwelp at 258-0912
or jmkterwelp@wi.rr.com for more information.

tetna block party planner
Formerly called Family Fun Day, we need creative
volunteers to plan our summer’s biggest event. Contact
Sarah Hunt-Frank at 774-1813 or slhuntfrank@att.net for
more information.
Not interested in the above? Look over the checklist on
page 5 and contact a coordinator on page 11 for more info.

Beginning, Intermediate, Power, Gentle
and Parent/Child Classes!
More classes & services coming soon!
Visit us at TosaYoga.com!
6428 W. North Avenue • Wauwatosa, WI 53213 • 414 828 7555

At Smasal Family Chiropractic,
we work with you for Whole-Body Wellness.
We provide your first line of action for pain relief or, your first line
of defense for preventing pain. It’s your choice!
Not to mention, our chiropractic methods use a low-force device
which makes your visit stress-free, and snap-crack-pop free!

2900 N. 117th Street • Wauwatosa, WI 53222 • 414 774 6757
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TETNA Spring Egg Hunt
Saturday, march 27 n 10:00am n center street park

P

encil in Saturday, March 27th on your calendars. We hope to hold the
TETNA Egg Hunt at Center Park at 10AM. We’re hoping for NO SNOW
and warm temperatures. This event is great for the kids and a wonderful
way to connect with your neighbors. There is a small $2 fee per child to cover
the costs of the goodies.
If you’re interested in volunteering for this event, we’ll need help
promoting, setting up and cleaning up. Please contact Kathleen Flanders at

katflanders@yahoo.com or 771-7311 if you’d like to pitch in. Watch the
TETNA website for further details and/or changes.

TETNA egg hunt turns green!
In order to reuse and recycle, we will be collecting empty plastic eggs to fill for
next year’s hunt. If you have eggs that you’d like to donate, drop them in the
bin on Jason Odrzywolski’s front porch located at 2607 N. 70th Street. Eggs will
be collected from Saturday, March 27 to Saturday, April 10. If you have any
questions, please contact Jason at 708-4891 or jasonodsky@gmail.com.

Support Your
Neighborhood Businesses!

T

osa East Towne neighbors are lucky to have almost
everything they need a short walk from their
doorstep. You don’t have to go far to find some of
the best Wauwatosa has to offer.

THE AVENUE IN THE NEWS
Some of our businesses aren’t just noteworthy for us – they
are making the news outside our tiny hamlet of East Tosa.

Avenue. If you haven’t already, be sure to stop in and take
advantage of having these goods and services available
within our district.
U-Turn, 6905 W North Ave, 443-0143
the Parlour, 2306 N 66th St, 479-1790
Daymaker Café, 7225 W North Ave, 774-1200
Cosmos Cafe, 7203 W North Ave, 257-2005
Harmony Salon, 2312 N Lefeber Ave, 258-2285
Darver Fashions, 6123 W North Ave, 212-8215

Cranky Al’s noted in Best of Milwaukee 2009. Cranky
Al’s noted in Best of Milwaukee 2009 for their donuts. Once
again, Al and Susie earn accolades for their sweets. Check out
Bobby Pantuso’s review at www.TETNA.org.

Kimmi Nail Spa, 6111 W North Ave, 778-1001

Il Mito Named One of 50 Best Italian Restaurants in
America. Il Mito was recently recognized as one of the 50 best
Italian restaurants in America presented by OpenTable, Inc., a
leading provider of free, real-time online restaurant reservations
for diners and reservation and guest management solutions for
restaurants.

We are fortunate to have so many neighborhood
businesses who are committed to our community.
These are a few who have invested in their
business to better serve their customers.

Juniper 61 was named Best New Restaurant of 2009
by Milwaukee Magazine. Haven’t tried it? No excuses — be
sure to stop by during the TETNA TGIT on Thursday, March
25th from 5 to 8:00PM.

NEW ON NORTH
We have been thrilled to welcome the following businesses,
which have opened in the past 12 months, to North

OLDIES BUT GOODIES —
MAKING CHANGES

Alfa Flowers, 7001 W North Ave, 475-7080
Recently added a substantial build out — greatly enhancing their
services and focus on their wedding services.
Eye Care Vision Center, 6412 W North Ave, 774-2020
Eye Care Vision Center moved November 1st from 6005 to 6412
W. North Avenue. Come visit their new and improved location!
Juniper 61, 6030 W North Ave, 727-6161
Juniper added a beautiful outdoor seating area.
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Neighborhood Businesses continued from page 9

Annual Meeting continued from page 1

Rosebud Entertainment LLC, 6823 W North Ave, 607-9446
Rosebud is now offering more shows and lower prices with
$5 matinees!

The following positions are to be filled:
• Officers (all officers also serve on the board of
directors):
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer
• Board of Directors: Five positions
Those interested in filling any of these positions
should contact Sarah Hunt-Frank by March 1 at
774-1813 or email slhuntfrank@att.net. All candidates
must be TETNA members and be present at the Annual
Meeting. For those who did not sign up during the
annual Membership Drive in October, the 2009/2010
Household Membership form can be found on page 5 in
this newsletter.
Members wishing to add an item to the agenda
should contact Sarah prior to March 1. Please come to the
annual meeting and consider playing an active role in your
neighborhood association.

Sherwin Williams, 6634 W North Ave, 259-5116
Now offering in-home color consultation services when a
customer buys a $75 Sherwin-Williams gift card! We also have a
new line of low- and no-VOC paints and eco-friendly brushes,
rollers, paint trays, and dropcloths, perfect for families and those
concerned with the environment.
Tosa Yoga, 6428 W North Ave, 828-7555
Tosa Yoga has the following new offerings:
• Yogilates, a wonderful blend of Yoga & Pilates
• Restorative Yoga to soothe the body & mind
• Power Yoga, more strength, more intensity
• Mom & Baby Yoga
• Workshops including: Women’s Health, Couples Yoga,
Partner Thai Massage, and Advanced Yoga
Aqua Terra, 6817 W North Ave, 774-6080
Aqua Terra has expanded it’s store with an addition of a reptile room.

KEEPING INFORMED

A

pproximately 277 households in the neighborhood
area joined TETNA during our membership drive
in October. Tosa East Towne encompasses close to
2400 households and businesses and is one of the largest
Tosa neighborhood associations.
A membership in TETNA helps sponsor a number
of activities including new events like Movie Night in the
Park to classic events like our evening Trick-or-Treat. We
also offer a scholarship to area high school seniors and
provide special donations to community needs like the
North Avenue flag banners.

East Town News keeps East North Avenue District
residents and customers updated on special events,
promotions and news taking place both On and Off The
Avenue. Subscribe today! By emailing info@easttosa.org,
RE: subscribe me.
North Avenue Neighborhood Alliance (The
Alliance) is a non-profit community organization
whose mission is to encourage and advocate for
economic sustainability and growth in East Tosa.

TETNA YOUTH—
Earn money this
summer!
YOUTH SERVICES
DIRECTORY LISTING
Are you looking for ways to earn some
extra money? Provide your information
for FREE in the TETNA Youth Directory.
This directory lists kids who are interested in
doing jobs in the neighborhood. Members
can access the list when looking for
babysitters, yard work, etc.

2009 – 2010
Membership Drive

Name and birth year:

______________________________
______________________________
Phone:

______________________________
Service(s) offered:

______________________________
______________________________

An online form is also available at www.tetna.org;
click on the Membership category.

______________________________

All fees for services to be arranged by the
parties involved.

Deliver completed form to Barb Blaney,
2356 N. Lefeber Ave.
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TETNA Youth!

Get involved in your
neighborhood by volunteering
during one of the events listed
below. Rally your friends,
church, school or scout group
to participate with you.
North Ave. Clean and Green
TETNA Block Party
NEW!! Charity Run
Movie Night in the Park
Trick-or-Treat

For more information,
contact the event’s chairperson
or Sarah Hunt-Frank at
slhuntfrank@att.net.
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TETNA Tidbits

TETNA Directory

TETNA website

We welcome questions, ideas, cochairs and helpers!

Check out the latest happenings or download the most
recent newsletter at www.tetna.org. The site features
information and updates on events, downloadable forms
and publications, and links that easily connect you to
volunteers and board members. Breaking news and articles
important to TETNA residents are also constantly being
added—so visit often!

follow TETNA on twitter
and facebook

TETNA Block Party
Vacant

Book Club

Christina Piel
257-2571
cpiel@wi.rr.com

Egg Hunt

Kathleen Flanders
771-7311
katflanders@yahoo.com

Become a fan of the new TETNA Facebook page! Keep
up-to-date on TETNA happenings and get your chance
to chime in on various subjects. To join, click on the
link at www.tetna.org or search for Tosa East Towne
Neighborhood Association at www.facebook.com/pages.
If you prefer to get your updates using Twitter, follow
TETNA at twitter.com/TETNA.

Halloween
Trick or Treat

Wendy Swenson
swenson7@sbcglobal.net
Jenny Farr
jennyfarr@wi.rr.com

join us for the Next TETNA TGIT
march 25 • 5 PM • juniper61
Gather from 5:00 to 8:00PM at Juniper 61 for appetizers,
drinks and conversation during our association’s
informal adult social. There will be some free appetizers
compliments of TETNA. Come and socialize and get to
know new people from our wonderful neighborhood.
For more information, subscribe to the TGIT e-blast by
emailing Tiger at tigermilw@sbcglobal.net.

Holiday Cookie Exchange

TETNA’s inaugural Enact team

Membership

TETNA’s EnAct Group will be wrapping up the first team
of energy-conscious neighbors in February. Some of the
action items the team decided to tackle were: Conserve
Energy, Waste Less, Save Water, Drive Less, and Eat Well.
If you missed participating in this team, but would like
to be involved in the formation of the next team, contact
David Wall at 3walls@att.net. Look for a wrap-up of the
team’s effort in future newsletters.

Dawn Zehren
dzehren@shorewest.com

TETNA EnAct (Home
Energy Efficiency Group)
David Wall
3walls@att.net

Barb Blaney
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

Neighborhood association
council (NAC) 2010 meetings
The NAC seeks to keep Tosa neighborhoods connected and
informed about events and issues of interest to residents.
All residents of neighborhood associations in Wauwatosa
are welcome to attend the NAC meetings. 2010 NAC
meetings are on the following Wednesdays at 7 PM at
Harwood Place on Watertown Plank Rd.: January 27,
April 28, July 28, and October 27.
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Movie Night

Jason Odrzywolski
708-4891
jasonodsky@gmail.com

North Avenue
Clean & Green

Bobby Pantuso
736-5700
bobby@pantuso.com

Rummage

Colleen Seuss
csuess1028@sbcglobal.net

Safety Liaison

Mary Van Derven
mvanderven@wi.rr.com
Tiger Beyer
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

Scholarship

Barb Blaney
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

Senior Representative
Ruth Heup
774-1856
rjheup@ticon.net

TGIF/TGIT

Tiger Beyer
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

www.TETNA.org

n
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n
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Newsletter
Reminder
TETNA newsletters come out
four times a year (February, May,
July, and October). If you or
someone you know is not getting
newsletters, please contact your
area representative listed on this
page. It is our goal to reach all
homes in the Tosa East Towne
Neighborhood Association.

Advertising
Rates
Tosa East Towne Directory
President

Sarah Hunt-Frank

774-1813

slhuntfrank@att.net

Vice President

Jason Odrzywolski

708-4891

jasonodsky@gmail.com

Secretary

vacant

Treasurer

Barb Blaney

453-3551

jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

Safety Liaison

Mary Van Derven
Tiger Beyer

774-1864
774-6959

mvanderven@wi.rr.com
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

Senior Rep

Ruth Heup

774-1856

rjheup@ticon.net

NEWSLETTER
Editor

Julie Terwelp

258-0912

jmkterwelp@wi.rr.com

Contributing
Editor

Mary Raebel

774-8701

chrisandmary@prodigy.net

Distribution

Laura Barry

258-1938

laura_s_barry@yahoo.com

Area 1 Rep

Amy Fox

771-6718

amosotisfox5@yahoo.com

Area 2 Rep

Joanne Klink

258-7420

jklink13@wi.rr.com

Area 3 Rep

Amy Hoyt

442-9698

randy-amy@prodigy.net

Area 4 Rep

Mary Schmidt

258-9693

pumpoutlaps@sbcglobal.net

Area 5 Rep

Nikki Beckwith

774-9330

mbeckwith@wi.rr.com

Area 6 Rep

Sadie Sveum

213-3396

sadieandmatt@aol.com
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1/8 page…$45 EACH
($150 for 4 issues)
1/4 page…$75 EACH
($250 for 4 issues)
Download an advertising rate
card and contract at
www.tetna.org under the
Newsletter category. For questions,
contact Julie Terwelp at 258-0912
or jmkterwelp@wi.rr.com.

Association
Meetings
Association meetings are open to
everyone in the Tosa East Towne
neighborhood. Please feel free to
attend. Upcoming meetings for
2010 are currently scheduled for:
February 8, March 8,
April 12, May 10, June 14,
July 12, August 9,
September 13, October 11,
November 8, December 13
All meetings are held at 7PM,
Lutheran Home, 7500 W.
North Avenue.

